140       EPIPIIYSKSp DISliASI'S AND INJURIES     |un.\
these conditions the undamaged portion ol1 uk* cpiphysial arlilaiv
must be destroyed at the lime of the oMcolomy U) eorred the cxiMinp,
deformity, which otherwise will only recur.
(7)— Separation of Lower Kpiphysis of Tibia
Separation of this epiphysis with displacement ouluards is not un-
common. It may or may not be associated with a Iraelure of the libuki.
It is the Poll's fracture of the child, the result of an abduction injury.
The separation is easily reduced and the limb is li\ed in plaster for six
weeks,
Resulting       Here again partial union of the epiphysis results in (he ihclopinonl
deformity     ()pan ^^(cj anc| jllvcrted foot, the epiphysis on the inner side of the
tibia ceasing to grow while that on I he outer side continues to do so.
The fibula likewise continues to grow, pushing the fool more and more
over.
Treatment of   Treatment of this deformity is to correct the alignment of the ankle-
j0jn| ^ ,nl Oj;ieo(0niy Of nie (j^j-^ a( (|R^ samc (j,nc rcim)\iii}» the lo\\er
epiphysis of the fibula with sullicienl hone above to permit the foot
to be easily held in the corrected position. The limb is afterwards fixed
in plaster until firm union has taken place,
(8)— Separation of Other Kpiphyses
The cpiphyscs of the other bones seldom separate, and if they do so
treatment is carried out on similar lines.
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